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camels are now runuing at large in engaged in prospecting, and with
the wilds of the Gila country, but considerable success. They had
there must be a great uumler discovered nine rich lodes, and a
One is occasionally caught. Three few days before their death it had
years ago one was caught near Gila been arranged that Gesford and
Bend that measured over nine feet Corlett should go ' east and try to
in
height. It was supposed 1o interest wealthy friends in their
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
many of the desert sections lying
Attorney at Law,
have
strayed from one of the herds prospects.
westward of the Rocky Mountains,
The only kind made by white labor
On Sept. 10 the ?ntire party of
that region. Denver
Hillsborough, N. M. but such seems not to be the case. roaming
for
went
a big
out
gold seekers
Camels cau only be used in .level Miuiog Industry.
JAMES S. FIELDER,
hunt. About ten miles from camp,
and sandy regions for transportaA new roasting process has been as
TSAOC
Martin, Gesford and Corlett
tion purposes. In the mountains
Attorney at Law,
known
in
out
Australia,
brought
were walking through a narrow
they soon become footsore. Owing as the Lockwood Chappel.
I ii 1 Tr.vi'j-ff'gJElSILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
It defile, a large mountain lion
sprang i
to the peculiar formation of their consists in
treating hot ore with fiom the top of au overhanging
J. E. SMITH,
No Nl Genuine without "our Trade Mark.
feet they cannot withstand the
superheated steam, or rather the rock, alighting upon Gesford and
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
sharp rocks of the mountain roads, gas arising from decomposed steam, bore him to the
earth. Corlett hit
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
and it is in the mountains that tbe in which the free
hydrogen is sup the animal a blow with the butt of
NOTARY PUBLIC.
work of the mines lies. For paokposed to be the useful gas, steam his rifle, whereupon it left Gesford
New mexico.
Hillsborough,
mg ore over tne rocky trans oi is decomposed by passing through and
attacked Corlett. Before tbe
mining regions one good mule is incandescent coke. The ore is
F.C. MARTSOLF,
could fire the lion crushed
latter
worth half a dozen camels.
roasted in retorts, like gas retorts, his
agents, have paid to Dr. It. K. Lai
light arm and bis left leg, afte
Neighborhood NawSi
The only use to which camels holding 1000 pounds each.
The which it
Builder
$100,000 for injury to his hand whie'i
in the under
disappeared
CHANT COUNTY.
can be put in the racmc coast gas is introduced tbrongh a two- was sustained a few weeks ago. t Dr.
growth.
I.une was iusiued iu the 1'acillt! Mutual
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.
CITV.
PILVtB
country is in packing salt, soda, inch iron pipe, in the center of the
hen Martin, who was some From tbe
Accident Co.
l& Jobbing den.
Ki.trrprlra.
borax and similar mining products retort. It is said to entirely free
distance behind his fellows, came
W. II, Newoomli yesterday shipped
Hon. Quinby Vance, receiver of the
of the desert regions to the rail- ore from sulphur, arsenic, antiJAMES ADAMS,
found both Gesford and two inure bars of tino silver, tha product United htutes Laud Olllce in this city, rehi
up
road lines. They have been tried mony and tellurium.
Corlett in an insensible condition, of the low grade ore from Legal Tender turned from Washington
in Nevada in transporting salt from
Boot
Col. Mothcrsill, who was very sick
The latter was desperately injured hill, milled at the Bremen mill.
A GOLD BUG'S VIEWS.
I'm-lthe desert marches to the reduction
Jumes Metcult brought in a at Fugle hist week went to 111 Paso
soon
con
but
uesiord
regained
'The weekly financial article of
works of the Comstock, but were
Opposite the Postoffice,
pumpkin from his ranch on the Mangua
where he hud a relapse and
sciousness.
Making a litter of this week which weighed 112 pounds Saturday
was so ill that his wife was sent for.
MJLLSBOHOUGU, N. M.
fuuud unprofitnMe.
The camel Henry Clews, of New York, has
which to carry He also brought in a Nprout from an The
Republican ia glad to note that the
cur- green boughs upon
limy be fast enough for an Arab, the following on financial and
the mangled Corlett, a start was Osage orange grown this year which Colonel has so far recovered thai he has
matters:
but he is too slow for an American. rency
He exbeen able to return to Fngle.
made for camp. Just before sun measured 14 feet Who can beat this T
"The future attitude on EuroWherever a camel can travel in
FRANK I. (ilVEN, M. D.
Judge S. R. McllriJe, of San pects to leave shortly for Colorado.
wounded man recovered
set
the
our
countries . toward
comfort one may go with a wagon. pean
SOCORRO COUNTV.
1IILLSIJORO, NEW MEXICO.
from his long swoon and begging Maroos, Texas, who has been here for
some months past looking alter me From Hoeorro fnpers.
bueiue&s of salt transporta securities may be naturally exthe
In
Office Hours 2 to 4 . in. and 7 to9 p. m.
bis
conductors
that
piteously
Dr. L. K. Kittreil, the dentist, haa
affairs of the Cora Miller company, on
tion in Nevuda, trins of wagons pected to lie one of waiting for the
would stop for a time, as the mo the Matigas, expects to closedown until located permanently iu Socorro.
and
of
the
silver
conference,
and big mule teims soon ran the result
Mr.
tion caused him great agony, tho price of silver is regulated.
Superintendent Palmer, of the lire
also to ascertain the probable drift
camels off the track.
was afraid that Mcliri le came here with the intention clay works, has resigned his position and
C. L. i:i).MlNI)ON,
however,
Martin,
of
our
silver
relative
to
were
camels
twelve
of
legislation
a
erecting milling plant.
Originally
will leave with his family for the east In
Corlett would die unless his wounds
to Nevada. It wns before coinage.
At the residence of the bride's pa a few days.
brought
Ges
he
so
SURGEON.
and
attended
AND
were
to,
PHYSICIAN
rents at Central City, on Kept. I'ISrd, a
"We lo"k forward to the early
there was rt railrond anywhere in
Mr. W. C. P.ruton announces himford couti uued on their way.
.
I
rw,
select company witnessed tho marriage self as au
mo nnancuti I marKets
in
Basin
rue
Great
the
independent candidate for
awauet'ing
region,
As soon bb night fell they were of Mr. iieorge, of Colorado, to Miss
Kingston, N M.
slier i If In a card on the fourth page i f
auiranls nppeared to be as much at of increased iuterest in the inter-hon.- e
which Ilutcheson, W. A. (Jovett officiating. this issuo
answer ull calls l;y or
We literally besieged by animals,
hereos in their habitat in nations! silver conference.
Ollioa ut Dr. William's! oi l oilieo.
odor of blood, had The tuiile and groom left the following
tiiv'lit.
attracted
the
by
0:30
nhthf, about
Wednesday
the Old World. They found here rec3ntly noted certain symptoms of followed the three men for miles. morning for Argo, Colorado, their future
Fred i Meeker, justice of the
o'clock,
j
DDin
- S
home.
A- - H. WHITMER.
the artemesia aud many of- the a disposition in high places
The only thing to be done was to
peace at San Marchtl, died from au over-- Col. II. L,
for the dose of
same bitter and prickly shrubs that j Europe to defeat the assembling
morphine. He leaves a wife and
and light a fire, in .order that First National Pickett, ofattorney
stop
banks
Doming aud child.
It now begins
Dentiatrv in all its branches. Foecial are native to the desert regions of of ti e conference.
assailed by the Silver
attention given to crown uu l bridge work Asia. When the occupation of to appear that, if such a desire has they might not be
City has already brought forty-on- e
Adam Emit; cut his thumb very
a circle of suits against the debtors of the banks in
i;olil plates, etc.
prowlers.
Building
He lost much
Wednesday.
severely
the camels as pnekers of salt was existed, it arose from fears of tne fire around their wounded
comrade, the district court aud will bring suits blood and will nurse his hand for several
a
storm
conference
Mexisold
some
to
were
awakening
before
who
the
banks
owe
all
- N. M. gone they
Martin and Gesford prepared to against
HlLUinoBOCOH,
days to come.
Units have becu brought
court sits.
cans who used them for a time in which the gold standard nations
attack.
repnlpe
Presently,
Superintendent Wolcott, the new
any
all parties who owe Ions than
packing wood down out of the might find t difficult to control or however, something seemed to against
of the Fire Clay works, has ar
manager
of
the
tho
before
(100
peace.
justice
The Mexicans took allay. Large interests in Englaud
mountains.
Colorado with his four asrived
from
for
they ran
stampede the animals,
Goo. 1). Lincoln, who is placer min
sistants, and work will soon be comthem up rocky trails into the rug- and on the continent are becoming
with
mell
canon
the
below
riuos Altoa, menced on a much
pell
affright ing in Bear creek,
up
s
f-larger arale than sver
ged bills and used them the same deeply aroused by the question as ed cries.
wua in town this week and reports that
before.
commercial
as they use a mule unmercifully. profoundly affecting
After waitiug about two hours, there is not an idle man in I'inos Altos,
Hon. Canute Torres held forth to
while India is speaking
men are employed on pay
They soon killed three of the poor enterprise,
Martiu set out for the camp to About50 100
dison
leith yosterday afternoon at
great
are
be
tones
too
to
earnest
in
dropping
steadily
rolls,
stamps
killed
tbe
animals and would have
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
aid to Corlett. When ha ore, and a large number of Mexicans are Vincent's store, discussing the political
bring
tin work of every remainder bad not a Frenchman regarded. It is likely, therefore, and tbe other members of the
First-clasof the dsy.
He called a
placering in the various gulches where questions
of dissatisfied voters for yesterwho owned a big ranch on the that the discussion of the conmeeting
description done.
obtained
and
are
be
can
water
at
meeting
returned
daylight they
pnrty
taken pity on the ference may develop into a severe were horror stricken at what
day evening at his hall, hut no quorum
Orders by mail promptly attended Carson river
they with good rmJts.
He deems himself enwas reported.
which
radical
in
very
ia
Carlislo
The
coming
to.
again
Camp
poor abused creatures and bought struggle,
saw. Corlett, with tbe scorched
titled to the senaUrsl)ip this time, on
be
four
a
baa
The
Alabama
front.
to
forthcoming.
proposals
Frenchthe
may
the whole of them. This
barrel of a rifle in bis bands, was
account of his services in the last jgila
man had been in Algeria with the From such authentio incidental in- lvine across the dying fire, which foot body of ore which is broken aud ture.
w ithout
and
Saloon,
averages
assorting
shipped
Eagle
French army, where he had ac- formation as reaches us, we should had
literally cooked him to death, 80 per ton, the greater part of the vulue
g
not be surprised if the
It is reported that a solution to
quired an affection for the camel
for Gesford resulted in tbe being in gold. Pete McDermott Is wore
Search
the
the
countries,
notably
sulphide problem has been
Laura mine aud keeping the
probably owed the animal a debt
fermosa, N. M.
finding of his body in three parts ing the
be
United
discovered
asked,
constant
States,
mill
10
in
formally
by a Mr. Green, of
operaof gratitude for saving his life on
stamp
100 feet Carlisle
in- at a little stream about
low
the
condition
of
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on
other
Mr. Green la sure
nations
tion
Australia.
a
the
ore,
higher
grade
for
no
use
He had
was ly
A FULL STOCK OF THE some occasion.
gradea being shipped to the smelter
their coinage, that they from where Corlett's body
that he has settled tbe matter, and
and
turned
therefore
creasing
beasts
the
inc. Wild animals had killed the The New Year Gift is being worked by
BEST LIQUQRS AND
has solved tbe question which has
them out to roam the desert plains shall enforce a large curtailment
CIGARS.
fellpw and nearly devoured Wm. Thomas and ia shippiug ore which so
poor
while
of
in
their
silver;
long puzzled tbe lAst metallurgproduction
at their "own sweet will" and
his body: It is thought that Ges- runs about $.'00 per tou. The Uerouimo
come
from
ists
of the world. He has applied
other
in and talk free and
ore
and
s
quarters may
piling up
high grade
tjTC
enjoy themselves.
ford went to the spring for water lotashipping
no limited ailrer coinage with Gun.
to
a
to
of
lo
await
establish
for
in many parts of the
alternative
milling
grade
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and
patents
fat
waxed
The animals soon
Dorall. Home product a specialty .
for Corlett, and that the animals, facilities. The new company on the
of
all Australia.
new
common
valuation
world,
legal
including
a
increased and multiplied.
in
to their bivou Jim Crow are grading for a hoisting plant
25 per cent which had returned
His explanation of the process is
W. S. STANDISH,
few years the herd numbered silver, probably quite
ac and were watching his move and extensive operations will soon be
that a solution of water and a comThe below the existing valuation of 15j
old and young.
thirty-siments, followed and killed him. commenced.
1:
not
to
can
mon article of dome tic use, is
Such
negotations
Frenchman then sold the whole
The creatures then presumably
dkmiko.
effect
to
at a boiling point, and the
fail
their
have
upon
kept
to
Arizona
lot to be taken down to
returned to where Corlett was ly Fran tlia H'S llllilit.
financial
interests."
ore, after being crushed,
sulphide
Ar
off
a
A.
of
Mr.
Geo.
down
ore
Aaderaon,
Hope,
be used in packing
when be, came to the last, grasfied
is steeped id this solution. It
and Misa Mary Smith, of Demkansas,
said
was
It
mountain
N.M.
range.
Col. Hopewell, of Hillsboro, N. a rifle and tried to stand up, when
big
LAKE VALLEY,
daughter of Col. P. K. Hunth, were undergoes a chemical change, and
there was a good smooth trail, but M., arrived in the city last Sunday, his weak legs gave way aud he tng,
married at the Congregational church.
is then melted like carbonate, the
tbe animals found all the rocks accompanied by Hon. N. Galles of pitched forward into the fire. The
kind
of the cine going off in
whole
of
fellow
pertainfriend
and
every
Our
Democrat,
good
Go1
flew
and soon became footsore and use- the same place. We have been in- bodies were interred near the scans Hon. C. M. Shannon, of Clifton, fumes, leaving clear bullion. No
business.
to
tbe
drag
ing
of the double tragedy and heavy
He fluxes are used save lime and ironless, when all were turned adiift to formed that it is tho intention of
Arisona, spent Tuesday in Doming.
stones were rolled upon their came
to
Mrs
meet
stone, as in smelting carbonate.
Clifton
front
down
themselves.
for
shift
ibey these gentlemen to purchase the graves.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Shannon, who bad come in the day
wandered away until they reached International Pmeltar of this city
Hon. Wm. Burns, speaker of tbe
a
return from a visit to hor
Carefully compounded by Regis- a region on the borders of the and to
The other day tha Denver Min- befure oninherTexas.
it. El Paso
baa
been
operate
of representatives o.f New
house
Charley
parents
tered Pharmacist.
Gila. Thera they found a climate Bullion.
ing Industry advertised for a gold nominated by the Democrats of his dis- Mexico, was in the
city Friday and
mine. In three weeks from the trict for the Territorial council, and will
and pasturage suited to their habits
for
Before
leaving
Saturday,
TER RI BLET)E ATI I OF TWO publication of tbe advertisement,
He is entirely
course be elected.
and taste, and there tbey have been
he saw that Mrs. Burns
Kingston
PROSPECTORS.
one which was offered in answer competent to fill any position the people was comfortably cared for oa the
running wild for many years. It
of bis Territory have it in their power to
in
Kootenai
from
train which was to bear ber to New
Lake,
to the "ad" was sold, and the money
Writing
is said they have broken up into
give him.
where she will remain
Orleans
father
his
to
British
more
than
Of
Columbia,
the
for
fifty
it
several herds as they multiplied,
paid
AHA COCSTT.
some weeks with relatives. fcl
relates
Martin
Boise.
near
was
clear
one
George
answers
that
scattered
are
came,
in
and these herds
Paso Bullion.
From the Uio Grande Republican.
Cf late it is a terrible story of the death of cut and plain, and told the pcrtin
various directions.
Ids
out
rinsed
haa
Alton
II.
E.
livery
be
and ent points, leaving nothing to
How prolific a writer Mr. Gladto remove to
Christ. Martin, from reported that tbe cattlemen have Wm. Corlett of Galveston,
Mrs
asked about. The owner also offer- business and is preparing
of
St
teams
has been may be inferred
stone
several
Alton
baa
Mr.
Henry Gestord, formerly
ed tn rmv the exoenseof making Hillsboro.
Cook's Peak, has opened up been shooting the animals for some Paul.
to- at
ork
in
that
fact that tha list of his
from
unfortunate
the
The
men,
camp
proapetous
'
because
not
was
an examination, if it
they;
reason;
perhaps
the City Restaurant
fills 22 pares in tbe print
present.
three
writings
and
mine
Martin
the
and
with
as
found
gether
tneir
reported,
triffhten
and stampede
1
Jo the Lannon building
I
Geo D. Downian A Sons, insurance ed catalogue of the British museum.
No one knows how many others, bad been for several months was sold.
horse.
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FLACI
THS
PARKER,
CAMELS IN THE MINES.
. Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
Thus
far the camel has never
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico. proved a success in any mining
. Will praetios in all the court
of the Ter
ritory. Prompt attention given to all bnai-- region on the Pacific Coast. One
entreated to mi cart
would suppose that the animal
B. ELLIOTT,
could be employed to advantage in
X

Levi

Strauss & Cos

clcbratcd

oppcrh'ctcd

mm am""
FV

FOR

and Contractor

and Shoemaker,

I

1

ilI

JTjg-V-
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s

The

silver-producin-

x,

DRUGGIST,

Restaurant
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FIRST-CLAP-

SLE

EVERYWHERE.

the people.
They want him again
and no other need apply.
0.

(.'.

MII.I.KB.

In honest deeiie to secure the
FKIIMY, OCT. H. 1HH2.
lestof men for public office, the
Rntured at tli Postofflne at HIllaboroUKh democrats lasi lime rnuorHu iur
r.nit.u Kmm MMninti. fur truuaiuia IteDublican nominee, for treasurer.
ionihrnogu Hie t inted Htuloa Mails, as TLev now present a candidate of
fxna-olanmiter.
their own in C. C Miller, of Hills
boro. whose name will mnpire con
pEMOCKATIC I'KKHIDKNIIAI fijence and enthusiasm. He will
prove a tower of strength-joh-

xafoya.

Jose Tufoya has served the
people acceptably as county com
him for
uissioner.
pSupport
prebate judge, an oflice he has once
before tiled with credit.
oEO. X. ROBIN.

For President of the lTnited dates,
OkOVKR CLEVELAND, or Nkw Yokk
of the ITnitoJ States
For
A. E. STEVENSON, or Illinois.

TERRITOKIAL TICKET.
For Delegate to ("oniri ess

ANTHONY JOSEPH.

tingulehed iniDtng expert.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
For the Council
JAM

KM

COUNTY

we have Ed
Feat who has served us well and
able before and who is by all odds
the most deservedly popular man
in 'the norlhorn portion of the

For Representative
W. H. HOPEWELL.
BLA8 (jl'ITKKKKZ

.

O. W, McAfee, for coroner,

FEE

For Cotintv Commissioners
DONACIANO MONTOYA
AUGUST KEINUAKDT.
of Hhouls

GEO. E. KOIUN.
For Hiver Commissioners
J. 0. PLEMMONS.
HOMKUO

FKI.P USDNEH

THE COUNTY TICKET.
The Sierra County Democratic
Convention held Rt llerniosa, Oct.
8, 18112, will long he remain

On tho occasion of

bis

to

viwit

Hills! oro last week,-!- '. 13. Catron
was about to retire from the platform after addressing tho Americans
It was only when Chairalone.
man
caught him by the
Troeger
good order.
arm and whispered something iu
!
his eir, that the "great statesman"
Tm: election of Uobt. C. Huston condescended
to address our Mexv
by the Democrats as central comcan fellow citizens.
mittee chairman was an excellent
move.
Mr. JlUHton will transact
It is strange to what extremities
the business of the campaign with tho Republican orators go to induce
rapidity and dispatch and leave men to vote for Mr. Catron. Now,
nothing undone.
tlinrn'a Mr. Ancheta. for instance.
He throws out the tempting bait
MR. HOPEWELL ACCEPTS.
to
voters to the effect that if Mr.
M
.Oct. 10, M)2, Catron
Hillsboro, N.
is elected he (Auchcta) may
Tint Dkmocuatih Ol' HlKRKA ne snot.
CoI'nty f 1 knti.km en : lieing offi
Col. A. L. Mormon probably
cially notified of my nomination by
your delegates iu convention at thinks because ho elected Harrison
llermosa on the Slh inst., for in New York state he can elect
representative to the Territorial Catron in New Mexico. Not at all,
and
Legislature, I hereby accept the Colonel. The ciroumstanoes
different.
are
altitude
entirely
same and desire to express my pro
found sense of the honor thus conMr. Aneheta is quite rig'it. Il
The excellent would
ferred upon me.
hnrdly be policy for him to
selections made for the various allow the
pc plo to have free
success for leal.
count v ofticos ('11111
tho w lio'e ticket, and I am sensible
that I am thus placed at great
Geo. W. Clregg, chairman of tho
advantage, but will, nevertheless, Sierra county republican committee
strive to the utmost of my ability
bolter building a dnm.
looks much
to further oil r cane in tins cam
,
i
or running an irrigation aitcu
ot
event
the
in
my
election,
paign,
Mr.
Catron
doee
I trust to so act and speak where than he
exhibiting
our intereals are at stake as to give around. But, "all work and no
you, gentlemen, no cause to be play makes Jack a dull boy,'' etc.,
we suppose.
ashamed of
Yours very truly,

herd

for its harmonious and able action
Without exception the cuinUtlntos
are men of atcrlinu; character and
merit, olit resiiluttf ami well
known to the people.
WILLIAM) s. hopkwki.l.
for
In Williaril S. Hopewell
representative in the Territorial
Legislature, we Iihvo ft signal
instance of tho oflice seeking the
man. In the campaign of IN'.iOthe
same honor win titmiutootisly
tendered to Mr. Hopewell end de
rlinert by hiru bectuse of hie im
mense business interests, which
involved tho welfare of others an
socintod with hint. That he is mm
utile to axon me a public, duty is
niHtter of concr.ttul ttion to the
people whom lie will ably reA mm of energy and
present.
talent, of wide information and
Wl.'.l IAKI) S. HOPKWELI..
with thorouiJ.li, knowledtft of th
eoiidition and need of thin county,
Tub Advocate can not allow
his nomination is oue that M il! add Messrs. Lindner.
Stanley and
and
ensure
weight to the ticket
fayfoyn, county commissioners, to
fiucoeM,
go out of ollii'c without saying
H. W. BANIiniS. '
well done thou good aud faithful
S. W. Sanders, for sheriff, is the
servants, y u will always be re- choice
unanimous
aud
unopposed
as the progrescive
membured
Elected t this
of the party.
To you
of Sierra.
board
county
Mr.
office
in lft'.)'
owes
it
the
present
county
splendid
Handera has performed his duly linancial
condition, its magnificent
with credit to himself an I to the new court
house, its ij(ol highsatisfaction of the pevpl. regardt! e immense beneticial
and
ways,
Strict attention to
less of party.
must follow the proper
business by himself and hie able results that
of her mineral wealth at
exhibit
material
a
made
very
deputies has
Columbian Fair. And nil this
and happy tibanire in the fluaiv.'ialj the
gave tho people without i;t- you
I'o
oonditton of the county.
their indebtedness a
'roaeing
a
to
very l.vgej
linquent taxa
As chairman of this
dime.
single
C'll'ee'.i-and
amount have been
board tlie
Heinooratio
xeuiplary
current expenses have been frrf:ttlv name of Fred
Ltudner, the ener
We have thus been1
reduced.
the businesslike and withal
enabled to build ami will b able getic1,
of the
tlnj
"watchdog"
to pay for our splendid new court iiiunt forever be hold in treasuiy,
high rehouse, and the financial statement
of Sierra,
the
by
taxpayers
gard
ima
material
shows
he
for
year
provement in every department.
II.AS ALKXANDKn, Esq., of HiPs-borIn t ther lius of the sheriff's dutv,
is very stiongly recommend
Mr. Hamlets has conducted himself
the position of secretary of
ed
for
without
without fear and
reproach.
Just and impartial, oorditl and New Mexico. He lias been a faithpolite, he i oateeined and respected ful and energetic Republic in at all
s a tried and true servant of the times, and it now remains to be
He will certainly be
seen whether tho Auministrition
people.
will appreciate one of its most
worthy supporters in this aeelion.
0. w. HOLT.
Fur probite clerk we have O. W. MR. HOPPER'S GREAT LOSS.
IJuit, a new man in politics but
We are in receipt of tho followon well known in
mining and
business affairs of this county since ing from Deacon Hopper, lepre-sf-ntithe Baptist faith :
Mr Holt has invested hi
1878.
all in the mines of this county, he
P. J. Hennstt Hear Sib: I
J besides wll versed in accounts
Bin sorry o say that I lost my last
" week's
nd bosioess Ksmerslly "lu'
Advocate before I had an
prove a competent aud acceptable opportuniiy to read it, and now I
flerk, 8upxrt him.
feel just like a motherless child
without it. Please send me last
J. P. PARKKR.
CoL J. P. Parker has already week's psper. I m iu hopes to b
aarvea four Urmi aa assessor. with you soon. Very truly,
K. H. Hopper.
aud
His sturdy independence
.-.vu.
i
i
t.:
Rocky Ford, Col., Oct 11, 1392.
probity wi DuirKui euuar uiuj
nt

-

d

o,

te

lion. Canuto Torres, Socorro,
N. M.: I oin iu receipt of your
telegram informing me that I have
been nominated for the Senate on
the Independent Ticket. In reply
would say that I have been a Democrat from boyhood up snd am a
While I have
Democrat today,
great respect for some of the Independents as well as for some of the
Republicans, I could not accept
any nomination except upon the
My
regular Democratic ticket.
business is such that at the present
time 1 could not even accept that
honor. Thanking you, gentlemen,
for your consideration I remain,
Yours, etc.,
Wm. IJur.ns,
Kingston, X. M., Oct. 13, 181)2.

J

F.S

JOKK H

has

already served with distinguished
honor," end Fred
Lindner, the
of
the
dog
present "watch
treasury, will as river commis
sioner keep the itlo UranUo m

For Coroner

r
KU.
Huiorintnilniit
For

:

apparent.

OTHKB 0FFI0KH.

c.c. milleu.

V

Caunto Torres.
sent the follow-

POLITICAL FLASHES.
August Keingardt, the
The most important political
buililer ot our towns, who win
of tho Kepublican campaign
issne
gunrd the interests of the people in
thin territory appears to be who
an well as he does his own, and
Uonaciano Montoya, the unnni shot Mr. Ancl eta. The inestimaof the
inous choice of the people of his ble value to the woi'kingman
solution of this problem is clearly
dibt.net.

TICKET.

V. Mo A

The
ing reply

er

county;

For Sheriff
8 W. BANDEKS.
For Probate Clerk
O. VV. UOI.T.
For Probate Jnd'rn
JOSE TAF0YA.
For Assessor
J. J'. PAKKEIt.
For Treasurer

(1.

COMMISSIONERS.

I' or commissioners

(i. FITCH

COUNTY

the candidate for
county school superintendent, is
probably one of the most learned
and best informed men in the
Territory of New Mexico, and it is
a pleasure to the editor of The
Advocate to announce this, tlie
candidacy of The Advocate's dia- Geo. E. Robin,

MR. IJURNS DECLINES.
Ex Speaker I3l!k.8, of Kingston, is in reecipt of the following
telegram from Bocorro :
Socorro, N. M., Oct. 13, 18!2
Hon. Wm. Jiurns, Kingston, N M.:
You are on the Independent Ticket
for Senator, Come to Socorro at
once. Answer.

ng

....

.

Mines, Mills and Smelters-

-

Alex. M. Story has put some
men to work on his Shcridau mine,
a valuable property located near
the Opportunity and which has
of high
produced several mill-run- s
grade gold ore. The Sheridan is
one of an extensive group in
Ready Pay gulch, any of which
might, with moderate expenditure
iu development, le innda to pay.
Strong and prominent fissure veins
with pay ore cropping at surface,
they are well worth the attention of
mining men who seek investment
iu properties of this character.

this sort in mining. operations is
always well rewarded and it will
be no long time before we hear of
a handsome sale of tho Happy
Jack mine.
The Garfield level, 480 feet into
the mountain, is once more in good
ore. This is the third important
ore body encountered and though
r.ot all equally rich there has been
no portion of tho ground absolutely barren of ore.
At the Snake mine the 350 level
is nearly 1,000 feet in Hngth, all
timbered and the stopes carried
There is
close up with the drifts.
good ore in the breast at each end
The
and all along the stopes.
raise to the 200 level keeps the
workings well ventilated and the
mine is in condition to produce
over 100 tons of ore per day, which
will be done when the big mill
designed by the Staudurd Company is built.
large shipment of concentrates
the Bonanza mill
this week.
A

was made from

THE HILLSBOHO COUNTRY.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Mr, H. P. Stocker, of Minneain
polis, who is largely interested
the
iu
vicinity
mining enterprises

of Hillsboro, is in the city
and in conversation with a representative of the Citizen, givss a
of the
very encouraging account
in
that prosper
condition of affairs
ous camp.
An agent for tlen. Alger, who
had been examining some xinc
had
properties in Missouri, and
about made up his mind to buy,
was induced to come out and look
at certain properties of the same
and
character near Hillsboro,
found them so far superior to the
Missouri claims, that he closed a
bargain for them at once, and the
papers have alrendy been executed,
and the first payments made, This
sale assures the building of a
branch from the main line of the
A., T. & S. F. railway to Hillsboro.
Gen. Alger announced his intention to build such a branch at
once, but tho Santa Fe company
has now decided to do the work,
and the enterprise will be in progress before the close of the present
year. This will be a matter of
very great importance to the camp,
aud will have a wonderful influence
in stimulating its development.
The smelter at Hillsboro, in
which Mr. Stocker is interested, is
The
now running successfully.
conpany is working its own ores
exclusively, and is taking out a
good deal more than the smelter
can hand lo. The ore carries copper
enough to smelt itself, and this
renders the company independent
of the prod 'tcts of other camps.
A now reverberatory furnace is
being put up, aud will be ready to
commence work in a very short
time. This will largely increase
the output of bullion, and with
the building of the railway, which
is now a settled fact, the Hillsboro
district will'very soon be recogniz
ed ns one of the lurgest producers
in the southwest.
to-da- y,

The demonstrated success of the
Standard Company's smelter aud
tho assurance of its continuous
operation are having due effect in
Some
the giowth of Hillsboro.
building is under way and more is
Theri
projected and contracted.
lias also been noticeable a valuable
accession of population iu teamsters
and working men of the most desirable clnse.
Large quantities of coke for the
smelter arriving every day.
The north drift of the Snake 350
level ia within 200 feet of the old
Bobtail workings where the largest
bodies of ore in ths Hillsboro disThe
trict are known to exist.
Hobtuil, now known as the Compromise No. 1, ib the property of
the Standard Company and will be
with the
worked as one mine
The old workings had to
Snake.
ta abandoned as unsafe and they
will now be attacked in mining
The Robtail
fashion from below.
ground carries heavy sulphide ores
in immense quantity anil with the
Company's smelter iu full operation these ores are troiug to be very
profitable, much different to what
they were when shipped in bulk
by wagon and rail .to far distant
smelting points.
Tlii stoeltfT completes another
N Z W ST 11 IKE 1 M T II E E M M A
far load of copper mnttii this eek,
MINE.
Forty men at work on the OpporThe 'liscovery oi a vein of exceedingly
tunity are keeping the smelter sup rich ore in Hie Enrna mine has recalled
plied with heavy sulphide ore rich to mind a chapter in the history of thnt
famous mine which came near ending in
in gold and copper. The main
shaft is being sunk rapidly, night the itixgraee of tho United Hlateg minister
and day and several lessees on ut tho Court of St ..Tames. When Gen.
different portions of the 4500 feet Schenck was ininistei to England an
in length of the great mine, are amazingly rich body of ore was struck
associates capitalized
He and his
taking out gixxt pay. All the tho initio forKnglish
$5,000,000, and for a long
water from the shaft is ulilized in
mine shipped 100 tons a day of
running tho jigs and ten times the time the ran
from 200 to 700 ounces silver
ore that
be
used
could
to
advantquantity
to the ton. The now company took out
age.
$1,500,000 in a few months, and then
Output of Hfllsltoro gild mines came a collapse. The ore disappeared.
for tho wpek ending Thursday, It looked like a gigantic swindle. Oro
Oct. 13, 1802, as reported for sufficiently rich to make the mine pay

Watch
Repairing.

D. J. Lewis, well known and practical watch repairer from Silver City, bas
settled in Hillsboro and now occupies a
All
window in T. C. Long's store.
kinds of watch repairing done. Give Mr,
Lewis your patronage and thuaencouraga
and build tip another business enterprise
in Hillsboro. All work warranted to giva
satisfactioo.

Hillsboro

raw

KEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
OFFICE.
Good tables and courteous waiters.
Drop in when you come to town and get
a square meal.
--

to

ILivery and

Feed Corral,

The best single and double rigs in the
county. Hwrsos carefully fed and. well
cared fur.
1.

H. GRAY, Proprietor,
HILLSBORO, N. M.

SMITH'S

DEAL

CASH

STORE

GROCERY

Next West of Postoffice,

!

Hills-

boro, N. M.
JSfStoek always new and freah end at
reasonable prices. I shall make a specialty

FRESH FRUITS.
Call and examine my Roods and prioos

before purchasing.

Hillsboro

E. M. SMITH

Bottling Works-

-

Lemon Sode.
Sasaparilla Sola,
i ream 8oda.
Oraie Soda. '
tfoda.
Orange Cider.
Crystal
Lirch Beer.
(linger Ale.
Soda Ciders.
Tear Lliampiiiino.
Cherrie Ferri HioHpbnte.Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
.Standard. Nour-CurSeltzer Water.
Waukesha Water.

other

EsF Aud
tonics.

and

waters

k

J. REIDtlKGEII

SON.

ies

Carpenter, House, Sign
and Carriage . Fainter.
Paer Hanging snd Decorating, Grain'

Furniing, Glazing and CulHoiniiiing.
All work
ture repaired and revnriiished
done on short notice.

.

The Advocate

:

Toi.i.

From the Standard Gold Mining
& Milling Company :
Smtks Mine
Opportunity Mine
Bonanza
From tet (iood-llepMinum A M ill inn t'o :
Ronanza Mine
From tlie American, Happy
Jack, Printer Boy, Chance,
lVrcha, 8arnia, etc

was afterwards discovered, but the
present strike bids fair to send the stock
bounding on the oxelrtinge.

e

Total

45
3Sft

REVIVING AN OLD STORY.
V. H. I.arkins, of Dode City, Kan-sa- n,
waa in Denver the other Jay, and in
uu interview with a Timea reporter is

s
Has opened up a
Livery and
Feed Stable in the Lunnon Corral, Hills',
boro. Special attention paid to transients. A share of your patronage is
solicited.
tlrst-clss-

J. J. CONWAY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

HEADQUARTERS.
Lake Valley, N. M.

80
175
85

T, G, BOULWARE

fawi

Dyspepsia

mnny livrs miserable, and often lends
to
dest action. Distress after eating,
Ick faeadaclie, heartburn. Hour stomach,
mental deprrsnlmi, etc., are caused by tliu)
verf common anil increasing disease, flood's

Sarsaparllla tones the stomach, creates an
appetite, promotes digestion, relieves headache, clears the mind, and cures dyspepsia.

In a Terrible Condition.
"I

owe my Hf to Hood's Sarsaparllla.
For two years I was In a terrible conditio!)
with dyspepsia. 1 could eat tmtuiug but
soda crackers, and my weight foil from 170
so 138 pounds. Hood's Sarsaparllla helped
me t once, and f!er iisii.g u bottles, I was
nil rely cured. I havo iplucd
usual
weight, 170 i uiids, aiid have had excellent
health ever sine e." T. J. Wiu ox, s lsl
South Street, Suit Lake City, Utah.

T.W. I'axton,
President.

THE

J.F. Filler,

A.G. Diehl,
4 Treas.

Sec.

Vice-Pros- t.

EDGEWOOD

DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Edgewood Whiskies.
Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co.,Ky
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

XfUe presented

by Silva Hoiuiann,
which ho claimed to have had with
One of the big mines of the
'Hilly tlie Kid."
future in this camp will be the
'1 have t in a grxwl many different
Printer Boy, in the Animas Peak places during my rainbica in tbo west.
Kill about tho moat miserable ni(lit I
llcad.iche Hot Flashes,
district. Stuck & Anderson, the evtV
put iu waa at Lincoln, N. M , during-tliI had headache, hot fl islies, soreness and
and
are
owners,
persistentsteadily
bloody Lincoln County war," aaid W.
across my body, pain In my rtgl.t
the property in li. Lurking of Dode City, Kansas, a lit! swelling
ly developing
1 used Hood's
:de. with frequent roni'.tiio;.
into a reminiscent uiood at the
Has established a first-cla- ss
Feed and
Ilia
with the hest results. I am la
thoroughly tood mining fashion. xot
ftaraapai
"My
Albany yesterday afternoon.
I heir tunnel on the vein is proSalo Stable in the Donahue Corral,
tor
better
health
titan
four
years. Hood's
tliat niglit was die young outlaw,
where Hoi sea will be well fed and cared
B.irsapai ilia ts sr. to, reunite and sale." J,
ducing from two to four tons of 'Hilly the kid ' It wan at ttio only C
for at roasonablo priests.
Give hiui a
WiLLSOM, Auburn, Col.
ore per day of an average value of lodin house in tbo place, and in tbo
call.
two ounces yold per ton, and from apportionment of sleeping places it tell
He wasn't
inv lot to sleep with Hilly
ten to fifteen per cent, copper, to
'RAH FOR
SMd hTrirurrrliU.
BOOM!
Fl;sUforfS. Prepared only
all a bad fellow w hen awake, but wan
at
C
Asides some silver.
a holy terror w hen he dropped into a bj I UOOll CO , Aputhccsrios, Lowell, Mas.
Ho had already killed a numIOO Doros One VaVr r
There will be 2,000 People,
From tho mere prospect of one (dumber.
ber of men, and a kiksI many besideg the
of the law were after his acalp
in Hillsboro in Another
olticers
the
uear
Jack,
Happy
year ago
E. E. DURLINCAME'S
Hilly knew this, and w hen he got into
Year.
Animas Peak, has lecoiue an im- bod
he Kont'y laid a brace of 45 'a under ASSAY OFFICE'
O LABORATORY
pillow.
portant and productive uiiue iud liia"in
1 waa
the middle of the
KutaWlKhed In Colorado,
ttftirtptr bv Ditil 09
is a signal instance of what may be awakened
and scared nearly into 6ts by xpreu wilt nclTo prompt mnd oarefui atteuttoo,
unaided
the
perBullion
by
Gold
a
accomplished
Silrer
(eeli ( my throat closely clutched aud
"iSsaj
severance of men having faith and hearing a voice shout in my ear, 'imp
Alarm, 17M s 1731 Ltvrtut SL, Dtsftr. Coll.
I
saw
In
the
Kdly sitting
moonlight
in their property. it.'
confidence
choking me with one hand,
By McPherson & Glidewell
np in
Iannon have and
Messrs. Ryan
a revolver to my head with
holding
is Now Open, with. as
witb
their
and
this
period
during
the other. 1 thought my time had come
own labor sunk a shaft lit) feet, but it hadn't. Hilly slowly realized that
large and as fine a stock
thrown out levels at 50 and 100 be had been dreaming, relaxed his hold
of Liquors and Cigars
most
genteel
apologized in the
feet, stojieil out a considerable and
manner. Then he lav dow n aud went to
to be found this side
E.
F.
WALKER,
and
over
of
block
produced
ground
again, but I did'nt, and the next
sleep
of the Rockies.
two bundled tons of ore. They line 1 saw sTnipioms ui a iiigiiiniare, i
A No 1 Tonsorial Artist, bas started a
havo built a good road to the mine, grabbed the gun from under his head
got the drop on him first ; and do Barber Riep in the rear room of the
shaft uouss and other necessary and know
Headquarters for the discussion
I had to stand g"ard over that I'nion Hotel Sample !epartment, and
fixtures, aud have an effective horse you
That's what 1 hopes by
son of a gun all night?
worn and strict of all subjects of iiatioual import
power whim ot their own con- did, and the next day I did not feel attention to businoss to secure your aaoe Call iu and see Slat? qoc)
Well directed energy of strong enough to peel a potato.' '
trivance.
Jirjj.
patrocse

creJileJ with the following experience
slf-p-

Feed and
Sale Stable.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ni.-jh-t

THE

THE

1H6K.

iVi'L

i

td

new

mm

shop.

first-cla- ss

'

-

'

v
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.DEATH OF BILLrY EDWA11DP.
The Enuenada Lower Califoruian thus
records the death of a iurmor laa Vegas
printer, wLo might liave lived a life of
usefulness to the world aud of profit to
himself had he ot have been hi oad
worst enemy :
V. F. Edwards, commonly known as
Billy Edwards, and well known here as
well as in every state and Territory went
of the Mississippi, died in Los Angeh-on August 23, aged 46 yearB.
Billy was
a drummer boy in the war of the rebecame a
close
its
and
after
bellion,
wiiter of prominence on the stall's of the
Burlington Hawk-EyChicago
OinahalBee and other papers, but
whisky took him from worse to worse
until ouly a few weeks ago his friends in
Knsenada, realizing that he could live
hut a short time, presented him w ith a
sum of money that he might go to Los
Angelea and be with his sister, who is
the wife of a prominent physician there,
lie lived but a week after leaving here,
tud is now buried in a soldier's grave.

--

P

GROSSED

Thil engraving resembles Mlaa Bertha
No. U2A Cutis street, Denver i

OFF.
Ander-idg- e.

president who fainted at the first sight
The bandits
ugly revolvers.
leisurely took all the money in sight
and, remount ing their horses, rode awu)'.
This raid netted tiiem f 10,000, which was
such a new re loss to the bank that it
was forced into liquidation.
The next anil hint raid of the gang was
at Collcyville, Kansas, and with it ended
the existence of a hand equaled only in
the desperate character of its undertak
ings by the James and lounger bands
of the

e,

Inter-Ocea-

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyo,

Tetter, Salt Bbeum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed,
it U nut op in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
New arrival of fresh candies
aud nuts at Smith's Cash Deal.

WANTED
servant girl for general house
For further
work in a family.
particulars apply at the Advocate
A

.office.

Mr. Clayton Palmer, of Pleasant
Ridge, Ohio, was alllictod with piles for
Ha says: "I
over thirty five years.
have had more relief from Chatn.H'ilaiu's
Eye and Skin Ointment than anything
else I ever used, and I have Hsed many
tinds. I am well of them, except the
itching; and believe in time I will bo
entirely cured gf that trouble, by using
I am willing to testify to
ithe Ointment.
its worth at anv time." 2d cent boxes
'for sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist
I

CURED

AND WINTER
MILLINERY.

ALL

Mrs. H. M. Smith, the Fashionable
Hillsboro Milliner and Dressmaker, Iihm
ami
just received a handsome "took ofNewfullYork'
winter Millinery direct from
It consists of liibUms. Veilings, Hats,
Feathers, etc., and in by fnr the most
selection ever hronglit to Siena
(nuiiity.

FRIDAY, OCT. 14, UY.

NiiWTlMETABLK

OK THE A. T. &
R'y.
Leaving Lake Valley at 10:30 a.m. train
makes direct connection at Nutt with both
East and West bound trains on main line
at U'lOfl to.

S.F.

3

" Mr food distressed me when I oompelled myself to eat, and i was at all times nervous and
reetlese. I can now My, after abont two months'
treatment that I am haopib rid of mj atUnenta,
wull now as I was sick at the
and I am lost
time I first came to you for medioal care. My
friend remark my altered appearance, and com
mo on the chitnre eo maoh for the better.
plimnt
1 ehall at ways bless the
day that 1 eawvour advertisement of cures matte, and placed myself in
treatment
hands
for
by yonr ixmdon Hospiyour
tal methods. I would he pleated to reply to any
letters a 10 tne anuienliclly or tins statement.
Dr. Charles Hume frivee late London Hospital
treat meut Hie offices are in the People's Bank
liuitilini. RfMimA 3tl-i- l. Dtiiiistr. i
Patients at a distance are treated aa ncceeaftil- ly e- - those who viait the office. A carefully pre
pared symptom blank ia sent to au applicant.

u

Tar:

dalton gang.

The Daltons were a numerous' family.
There were five boys and three girls. O
the boys two are engaged in fanning, one
in Oklahoma, whore the mother of the
family lives, and one near Coff'yville,
Kas , where three of the brothers met tlieir
death recently. The Daltons were second
cousins of the noted James hoys, who
detied the law in Missouri for so many
years, and through them were related to
the Youngers, who aro now serving life
terms of imprisonment in the penitentiary ui Minnesota.
Hob Dalton was the rust ot the hoys to
enter upon a career of crime. While he
was scarcely more than a Doy he 'iccame
a cattle thief and did a thriving business,
driving oil' cattle from the herds on the
Cherokee Si rip and taking them across
the Indian Territory into Colorado,
where he would sell them. He was
joined soon after he etitorod the business
by his brother Giuttati Dalton. Their
depredations became so frequent and
treuolcsoiuo that tho catlleinen organized to drive them from the Strip. A
posse of cowboys waa found lor that purpose and gave the Daltons a hard td.aK,
finally losing them in the wil ls of New
.Mexico.

'i hi: DA1.T.1NS IN c.M.iFonxi .
The pain of a burn or s.'iil i is relieved
almost Instantly by Chambeilaiu's
The next heard of the Dillons was in
Balm; besides it quickly rest' ires the California when; they fix k to train and
t:ie robbing. W hile robbing a stage
jmrtH to a healthy condition, and heals
lhein,in less time :ban by any other there one of the passengers was killed
(treatment. Without the burn or scald is iu the Attack. This spnno.l the ollicer
it on to extraor lin.iry .forts to effect tin
leave a sear,
very severe, it will
ntes nnd capturo of Iheginr, and (ir.it l illou, wu.s
is also invaluahlo fir fro-- t
u tiil'ilimn.
50 cent hotilcs lor silu bv finally capture I
While being taken t
7CTT: MuIot, Druggist.
a place fer safe keeping he was rescued
!iy the other members of the gang, the
. whole
.
THE MINERS.
paily Anally epeiiphij after beini!
chased
out of C'ulii'orr.i i an throu.di
Between 1810 and UPiO the number of a
t
of
Aruona. Jo tb spring oi 1.SS0
p:u
United
in
in
the
mining
persons engaged
the Kang turned up a.iin in the Indian
Mates increased from 15,(100 to 70,000, or Tiiritoiv, and when Oklahoma wis
at the rate of 2,500 a year; between ltfbO opened to settlement the Dalton boys
secured it choice claim tor their mother
and 1383 the anmi.il addition to the near
Hennessey, where she idill lives,
number of inincrs was 17, 142, the
supported by one of her sons. At the
time of the opening Hob Dalt ui was n
being from 70,001 to 550,000.
United Stales Deputy .Marsiod, being
A prominent physician and old army selected on account of bis peculiar
to deal with desperate characters
surgeon in eastern Iowa, wns caliel away
irom home for a few days; during iiis After the opening he returned to his lif
a
contracted
of
of outlawry, and heandUrat were then
his children
absence one
severe cold, and his wife bought a bottle joined by their brother Eininett, the
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for it. youngest of the brothers.
They were
They were so much pieased with the at that lime also j oiinM by Texas .lack,
used and soon gathered about them several
remedy, that they afterwards
Ho deserate characters. It was then that
several bottles at various times.
the most successful periods of the Daltons'
said, from his exrienee with it, he regarded it as the most reliable preparation career, from their standpoint, began
the
came
and
Hint
it
in use for colds,
TIIF.V BKO.N TRAIN nonillNQ.
nearest being a specific of any medicine
Their attention was first directed to the
For sale byC. C. robbing of express trains, and they perJie. had ever seen.
Miller, Druggist.
petrated many successful 'hold-ups,the most noted of which are trio robberFor boots and shoes for men, ies of the Santa Fe at Wharton and at
Ked Hock, the Missouri 1'acitic at Adiar,
.toys and women, go to the Hills- and the
Frisco, near Vinita.
boro Mercantile Company's store.
The Wharton robbery was perhaps the
.nost dramatic of all. The robbers went
SEE ilEHE!
to Wharton on horseback and entering
Ladies hats, gents lints, children's bats the station there asked the operator il
and a huge stock of dry goods at the Hills- the train was on time, fie replied 'hat
he would inquire, and whs about to do
boro Mercantile store.
so when one of the band, fearing that the
operator had recognized them, shot, him
COL. DAVE
.e.id upon the spot without a woru cf
warning
TON SO RIAL PARLORS
When the train arrived it was held up
AT KINGSTON. N. M.,
after the regulation manner. In the
Are is popular and as attractive with the pursuit of the robbers which followed
traveling poblio and wining men as ever. Outlaw Ed. Bryant was captured at
s
work and courteous treatment
Enid by Deputy "United States Marshal
.does it. Call in.
Eil. Short, known throughout the territory as a most brave ollicer. Short
The Hillsboro Mercantile Com- plated his captive in a baggage car of a
Santa Fe train to take him to Guthrie.
pany has made arrangements with He had disarmed hiin, placing his brace
n Eastern Creamery for a supply of re vol vers on a convenient trunk, and
of the delicious Black Diamond had placed the desperado in irons.
the train reached Adair, Short
Creamery butter, of which the When
disembarked to send a telegraphic mes.store now has a supply on baud
the car Brysage. When he
hud secured oue of his weapo"8, aid,
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. ant
holding it in his manacled hands, fired,
The Annnal Meeting of the mortally wounding Short. The officer,
had strength to seiie his
Stockholders and election of Di- however,
Winchester and put four bullets into
ComtL
of
Silvei
rectors
Mining
Bryant's body, expiring as he pulled the
pany of Lake Valley, will be held trigger the last time.
A BLOODY CAREER OF BORBKRY.
at the office of the Company, 119 S.
There were no fatalities attending the
4th St., Room 62, Philadelphia, Red
but the Adair robb ry
Rock
Penna., at 12 o'clock noon, October resulted inrobbery
the deaths of two men. The
26th, 1892.
express car wag guarded on that occasion
and a hot right took place between tne
FRANCIS BACON,
guai ds and the robbers. The place
Secretary."
where the train was held up in the
midst of the town. One stray bullet
NOTICE.
passed into the room of a physician and
the
Notice is hereby given tbat
striking the physician in the head,
Another physician
him instantly.
of
Assignee
undersigne i, as
hearing the firing had gone in its
Charles EL. and Mary L. Dane will who,
direction, was also shot and killed. The
be at the Probate Clerk's office in last train robbery by the gang was that
the Frisco, near inita. The amounts
Hillsborough, Sierra County, New of
in their various
Mexico, on the 21st, 22nd, and securedwillby the robbersnever be known
raids
probably
he
where
23rd of November, 1892,
It was vnrv great, however, and has
will proceed publicly to adjust and been estimated a $300,000.
After the Frisco robbery the Daltons
allow demands against the estates
f the said Charles II. and Mary seem to have diverted their attention
to the. robbery of banks. They rode
L. Dane.
into El Reno one day and attacked the
"ISRAEL KINO,
only bat-- in town. The only person in
the' bank at the time was the wife of the
Assignee.
n--
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DISINGER'S

First-clas-

kil-U- d

k

TOM

AND COUNfy.

COM M ISSION KRS'

PROCEED-

INGS.
Hillsborough, N. M., Oct. 3d, 1892.
Commissioners met pursuant to adI'lca-ii- t
Fred Lindner, J.
journment.
C. Stanley and Jose Tafoya, commissioners; Jas P. Parker, assessor ; J. A.
Auchota, district attorney, and J. M.
Webster, clerk, by S. Alexander, deputy.
The minute cf the useeting held Hejt
5th wore approved
Voted, That the following amounts be
rebated on taxes of 18U2, viz.
George Wolford, from $44.51 to $S.19.
liluii Bros., on store building in Fair-vie- ,
from $10.15 to $4.04.
Simon Grijalba, house in Montiecllo,
. Ordered. That the Sheriff
$1.40 to
assess Klisco Baca on tiouse iu Monticullo,
.ulue o0.
Voted, That $150 be and is hereby
appropriated to aid in repairing the
wagon road up Chloride Creek, from
Chloride to the Silver Monument mine,
a warrant to be drawn payable to F. 11
Winston upon receipt of report from him.
Voted, that flu be suit is lieiehy apaid school district No. 3
propriated
in finking survey of said district, and
warrant is ordered drawn payable to the
chairman of the school board of said
district.
Whereupon the board adjourned to
meet
morning, at 9 o'clock.
.

TUKBDAY

t)

MOKN1KO,

O'CLOCK.

Commissioners met pcrsuant to adjournment. I'reseiit, r re.i lan.iuur, J. (.;.
Stanley and Jose Tafoya, commissioners ;
I. A. Ancheta, district attorney, and J.
M. Webster, clerk, by S. Alexander,
deputy.
Voted, That JtiO be appropriated to
repaii the road between! irojorioChavess's
ranch and 1'slonias canon.
The following bills were allowed and
warrants ordered drawn on the general
mud for lit same, viz :
Aiij.ust. Rcingardt, fourth payment on
Court House, $1,000.00.
J A. Ancheta, salary as District
$.150 00.

.

Tafoya, salary and mileage as
Commis doner,
W. if. liucher, salary as County
Treasurer, $10000. J. M. Webster, salary as Clerk and
incidentals,
Keller, Miller & Co., ollico supplies,
Jomj

-

$57-7- 5.

$1.75

,

C. C. Miller, oll'ev supplies, $4 10.
S. Alexander, otlice rent $00 00. " ,
Hillsborongii Mercantile Co., office

,
supjiliwH, $.'J.;0.
C. C. Miller, j til supplies, $10 25.
V.. C. Houghton, Jailor, $270. (XI '
K. C. Huston, Night Guard, $270.00.' .
S. W. Sanders, jail supplies, $10 75. '
8. W. Sanders, prisoners'
board,
$250.50.
A. I. Hirsch it Co , blacksmilbing,
$9.90.

Keller,

r

$21 05.

Miller

&

Co., jail supplies,

Frank I. Given, medical attendance on
v
prisioners, $3.00.
8. W. Sanders, probate court attendance, $8 00.
Meyer Hirsch, probate court interpreter, $10 00
E. J. Calnll, J. P. court interpreter,
$2 00. v

Henry E. Rickert,

$9 00. '
Wm
I.ilwall,
$15 00.

P. court exense,

J. P. court expense,

J.

Toinas Rivera,

$4.20.

J.

'

P. court expense,

DEMOCRATIC

.

D. A. DAVIS DEAD.
Tho following obituary appeals in the
Las Vegas Free Press :
"D. A. Davis, the tree mn, died this
He was well
morning at It) o'clock.
known throughout tho territory, and a
more generous hearted young man we
never knew. To him belongs the honor
ot placing more trees in tne territory
He came from
than any other man.
Kansas City and represented the Lee
Summit nurseries."
D. A. Davis was a member of Sierra
Lodge No. 19, K. of P. of Hillsboro, and
known and highly respected
well
throughout this county.
DR. PRICE'S BAKING
I'OWDEU.

Andres Montova, J. P. court expense,

'
Thos.

$15.55. '
W. J. Johnson,
1
$40.10.
S. E. Smith,
$57 60.'
Thos. A. Tate,
$18.50. -

Jas. P.

$2.00. '

J. P. court expense,
J. P. court expense,

J. P.
Mitchell, J. P.

court exponso,
court expense,
i

Gus Duval!, J. P. court expense, $3.25.
B P. Herudon, J. P. court expense,

$17.65.

K. C. Houghton,

$42.25.

-

J.J

court expense,

F. M.Perkins, J. T. court expenso,

$1.25.

Thos. Cahill,

J.

P. court expense,

$7.45. '
P. J. Bennett, stationery, $00 50."
New
Mexican Printing
Company,
books, $5.00.
of
burial
Marcel ino Duran,
pauper,
'
$15.00. '
John Bennett, work on roads, $14.00.
Buchanan A llariner, balance due on

Court House plans, $43.75.'
Ordered, That the licenses as assessed
be delivered to the collector for Collection.
Thereupon the lioard adjourned.
FRED LINDNER,

Chauniau.

CON-

The Democratic County Convention
conveued ut Heruiosa Saturday, Oct,
SthjJ.F. Ayerg being temporary chair
man, A. Odcll, temporary secretary, and
J. 11. Midland interpreter. J. 8. Craw
ior, ivter ullcjns and J lievms were
appointed committee on credentials and
an adjournment of fifteen minutes taken
to allow them report.
On reassembling the committee on
credentials reported all precincts represented except No. 14 Templar which
report was adopted.
Couunitteo on permanent organization
recommended making temporary officers
permanont olllcers. Adopted. A committee on resolutions was then appointed
compose I of J. S. Crawfoid, T. T. Lee,
L. Michaleg and Pedro Vallejos, and a
recess taken.
Reconvening tho committee ou resolutions reported as follows:
Resolved, That ween lorse the Chicago
Democratic platform, with this exception :
That we recommend for the consideration:
of Congress, our absolute desire that the
free aud unlimited coinage bill passed
by the V. S. Senate should be adopted
and emlsidied as one of the plants ol
Sierra County Democracy.
Resolved, That our candidate to the
Legislature of New Mexico be instructon
to carefully examine the provisions of
il
school bill, a prayer has been received from procinct No. 1 to amend tin
same to read as follows:
"That the license levied on saloons
shall become a part of the general school
fund." We further recommend that the
poll tax law be amended in our next
legislatuie so as to read : "That a voter
has the right to pay this tax within one
day of any election" (the ol i law ruling
00 fays, which is unjust to the masses).
Resolved, That we recommend that
the election of school trustees of tho
dillerent districts be vested in the county
commissioners ami said election to tie
held once every two years instead of one
as heretofore
The report was adopted. The conven
tion then prsceniled to nominations:
W. S. Hopewell was nominated by Reclamation for representative in the Legislature. ,
Jose Tafoya was nominated by acclamation for probate judge
G. W. Holt was nominated by accla' 3W
mation for probate clerk.
S. W. Sanders was nominated by acclamation for sheriff.
J. P. Parker was nominated for assessor, C. C. Miller was nominated for
treasurer, and their nominations made
timtuiuiotii.
G. W. McAfee was nominated by
acclamation for coroner.
Donnciano Moutoya was nominated
for county commissioner for District No 1.
August Reingitrdt was nominated by
acclamation for county commissioner for
District No. 2.
Ed. Fest w is nominated for county
commissioner for District No. 3, and hie
nomination ma le unanimous
J. C. l'lemiuoiiR, Jose R. Romero and
Fred Lindner were nominated by aceltt- million for river commissioners
Geo. K. Robin was nominated for
superintendent of schools and his uomina-Hoi- i
made unanimous
Thereupon, after unanimously nominating Robt. C. Huston, central committee
chairman, the largest and most harmonious political convention ever hole
in Sierra county adjourned.

$7.75.

Cahill, J. P. court expense,
$2.20.'
Judson E. Ayerg, J. P. court expense,

COUNTY

VENTION.

SUPPLYING THE ARMY, NAVY AND
INDIAN DEPARTMENT.
)
(Chicago
The purchasing agents of the United
States Government have ordered nearly
one hundred thousand pounds of Dr.
Price's Bakin. Powder in the first flvd
months of this rear, 1892.
The government exercises great care in
selecting itg supplies of ull kinds, rejecting everything that is not ef tho best, and
the very fact that it has adopted Dr.
Price's Baking Powder is proof that it
has found it the best of all tho baking
Dr. Price's is peculiarly
powders.
adapted for export, as neither long sea
voyages nor climate changes effect it,
this brand keeping fresh and sweet for
while other baking powders deteriorate rapidly .
It is guaranteed to the government to
be a pure cream of tartar powder free
from ammonia, sluro or other harmful
substances, and it is also tho only baking
powder prepared by a physician of high
standing.
Inter-Ocea-

n

.

s

Attest :
J M. Webster. Clerk.
By S. Alcxandrr, Deputy.

Local Jottings-

.

ffR

for several wenks uabt. is now tdowlv tino'.d-is- i
proving. Mr. fuller isone of our

inhabitants and bis very nmny friends
Mill rej .lice at his ultimate recovery
( '.11. I.aidluiv has been awarded
the
woik ol ImilJiug tli
miner's cabin and
collecting the mineral exhibit, by the
Sierra County World's Fair Committee.
Hon Frank W. Parker and bride
formerly Miss Lillian L. Jwiminy arrived home Irom Minnesota last Saturday. They were the recipients of most
hearty welcome from their very many
friends.
Mr. Otto Gentx has joined Mr. Max
I., lvahler in ttio proprietorship of the
I'nion Hotsl, and the linn is uow Kahlnr
& Geutz.
The vocal and musical entertainment
and supper given at tho Court House last
Sat unity for tho benefit of Rev. Carlyon
was well attended and netted $31 to that
by Mrs. 10. C.
?entleinun. wasTho music
veiy tine mi l tlin singiu,'
by Ales lane s Crews, HoUahtoit ami
Itclinelt, and Messrs. la' wis, Clt k,
Story and Chandler ipiile ei joyahle.
the principal Iciituieot tne evening ' w is,
Me,"
perhaps, the song " Wememltor
.1111,4
very sweeny uy unlit ens v lauoia
nuiilh. who possesses a remarkably line
voice for a mere child. The reading by
drs. (too. U. Clark and Prof. Ti.'iney
w is highly entertaining
and the recitations by Miss Maud McKinnsv mid Mat-ti- e
Crows uud Master Lee Crews vciy
interesting.
L. K. Nowers, Kingston's esteemed
druggist, was ill town ou businuss,
Wednesday
The Catholic church building has
undergone some needed repairs, niio to
the energy uud enterprise of Rev. Father
Monlort.
C. F'. Richards, the cattleman, has
moved from Cuchilio Nogro, N. M., to
Grafton, Arizona, lb) left foi his new
We are
headquarters on Tuesday.
sorry to lose so enterprising a citizen aud
sound Democrat from this county.
Mr. Baunian, the mining expert and
writer of Doming, who is part owner of
the Deuvor Mining Industry, spent Monday in Hillsboro and passed through to
llurniosa lusdav. air. iiaiiinun goes
to write up that camp and also to contract for ores foi the Deuiiug Sampling
Works.
V. S. Marshal Gus Duvall, Ilerinosa's
popular townsman, was in this village
Tuesday.
J. W. dollars, the banker, passed
through to Kingston Tuesday, accompanied by his wife.
James Murray, cf Kingston, was arreted this wuek for unlawfully handling and
it appuars
discharging a .deadly wespou.
James draw his pistol ou A. L. Day, of the
UypHev mine, and also tired a couple of
hots into the (ivpscy boarding house. In
other words, Jiuiies was drunk. On
examination before Judge Smith in Hillsboro Murray was bound over to the grand
jury.
As ehairmati of the Derucerstio ConvenK. Avers is geiio-alltion at
reported to lmve uiado his mark as a
sound democrat, a good parliamentarian
and an ahlu aud eloquent, debater.
His
ability will be recognized In the future and
in tho next cntnpnigii lie will be oils of the
stundurd bearers of the bieira oounty
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Food

Wull St.,

1

rr"

nis iri il a
nl of F.
E. Walter t.ioU o.-- i ta, Uf--!- a
i I .i K- - r..' this
barber
page. Mr Wntkr is n
and an eteebeiit yoiia, iiihu iu every way.
Patronize hiuv.
W. S. IloiH'Wfll, nf the Las Animas
Land 1'u'tlc e Mnimny of Hieira oounty, la
shipping several thoie liud brad of outtle to
Nevada, mid is loading at Deiuing. He is
determined to clear his range us much aa
possible, in order to give it a chauee to

i

recnpi'riite.

Lake Valley wns pretty well 'shaken up
by a severe wind storm on Tuesday night.
Mm tin roof was Idoku lioiti Vtait-C,
liadlev's store building nnd carried !k0
feet, when it crashed into the residence of
Frank lliftgi'ia, tearing one end completely
out. The family were retiring, and excepting suhtld. all weir retir. No on wag
but all were n tl.v bsdly sua red,
aa it wan dangerous to iitiempt to leave for
other shell er as boards nnd rubbish were
flying in nil directions, and their hoasa was
tottering.
They finally escaped to a
ueiuhlHir's with safety. A house occupied
iu part by Justice of the IVuce Thomas
Tale ns an otlice, and by (,'hris Lrnipka,
fireman ou the Lake Valley hi such of tb
Santa Fe railway, was blown from its
aud twisted out of shape. Leiupke
A
was in bed auleep, but escaped unhurt.
M. Morgana, constable belonging to Major
taining two horses, was struck and only for
a wiikuii which aupimrted tiie falling rorrf,
would bars
crushed. The animals
belonged to a Mexican who, sleeping near
by, through rnre presence of on ml. extract
ed his horses by breaking in au end of the
tottering building and lending theai out.
hai-iit-

moor-iiiK-

S

Kingston 'News.
Rev. Henry Carlyon, local editor of
the Pastor's Aid, Kingston's new paper,

returned lust Tuesday from M. K. Conference nieetiugnt Albuquerque. He lias
charge of the Kingston people for another
year.
Thus. Dobbins and J. T. Nicholson
the former having been ou a trip to the
East und the latter to Texas have both,
returned, nnd say that Kingston is a good
enough place lo come to.
I did not know that the Pastor's Aid
was on the "scoop" for news hut Uud in
looking over its columns, that it hag got
Democracy.
"Married, John
Mrs. A. M. Story. Mrs. E. M. Rmllli and uhead of your reporter:
Miss Maud Siietti left, Chicago Wednesday 8. Lawrence and Mary Avant. Walter
L. Marshall and Maud Emerson.
The
night, hound for Hillsboro.
- Supt. Hovnrd of the M. K. Missions will marriages took place at Kingston, In the
of
home
the bride, Mary Avant. on the
he in Hillsboro this (Friday) evening and
preach at the oourt house. He will also 7th of Sept " The genial John wag misevensed from his usual place of business, but
preach at the same place
ing, mid on Sunday morniug hold first bis friends did nut surmise that he was
quarterly meeting tor oonrereuoe year.
gone on a wedding trip.
The story of the recent discovery of
Zadoc ami John Stiver, Andy Head
the great mountain nf zinc in the Hills- and Da In Whithaiu weie down to the Rio
is
A'r.
district
boro
quite interesting.
Grande lust week, living on quail, rabbits,
tac), oi Hie milling lb in ol Rubin ot fish, and low altitude.
had
located
a
valuable
manganese
Macy,
Col. A. W. Harris, the "fluttering
claim when big attention was attracted
bug" and successful silver miner,
to myriads of waxen crystals strewing gold
tho ground around about the location, took his dcpiirturu fur the east lait
Sunday.
fluking up two or three, more for their
Col. Newbioiigh Is back from hia
peculiar than valuable appearance, ha
gave them to bis partner, Mr. Uokin, tiip to tho1 Organ mountain country.
The wilid was very boisterous Tuesshortly afterward, as curiosities in lime.
Mr. Robin brought eno of the crystals to day evening.
Il caught Mr. Jno. II.
town and meeting Prof. Carrera, the llopcruiid wife on the Sampler Mesa,
eminent metallurgist of Las duces, just below Kingston, nnd almost blew
handed it to him with the inquiry:
them out of the wkgou, scattering their
"What do you call that, Professor?1'
wraps in every direction.
Tho Professor examined the crystal
Cul. N. B. Daniels is trying to give
to
and
Mr.
thou
very critically,
bis silver away and go into zinc mining.
turning
Rubin asked :
Fortunately he is the owner of Some
"Where did you get it?"
valuable zinc property.
"Oh, out at our minus," answured tho
Tiiic Aiivosatc wuuld state
latter gentleman, somewhat indifferently. that Wish
the Kingston public school wilt
"1 would like to visit the placo and celebrate
Columbus
Day, tlie21t inat.
secure a few more," returned the Prof. Gould is
making quite elaborate
Professor.
to
oi the occasion an
make
"All right," said Robin, "you may go preparations
time, and there might lie
out at any time and Mr Macy will give interesting Hillsboro
or elsewhere in the
those at
you all yon want, I'm sure, as the county who, if they knew it in time,
ground is literally coyered with the would like to attend'
crystals."
Chas. H. Laidlaw was in Kingston
No more was said on the subject then .
Hie
Next morning Professor Currera drove from Tierra Illanca Wedutsday.
out to Robin Macy's ininea and meeting time is much taken up with his mining
and
rich
made
strike
the
Mr. Macy asked him to let bun "have a interests there,
some time since on one of his properties
few more of those crystals."
A shipment of the
continues
good.
jre
"Certainly," replied Macy, "yon may
fill yonr buggy with them if you desire." will be made to Denver soon.
in
sickness
walked
over
Considerable
exists
the
KingTogether they
ground
covered by the crystals.
ston, mostly among young people, and
"These are a puzzle to me. Professor," there was quite a falling off In school
said Macy.
"I suppose theyare lime,-bu- t attendance the past week.
they are extremely heavy, ain't
The wind blew off Judge W'hitham'i
they?"
"Free
hat, which he had exProf. Carrera din't uuswer, although it changedCoinage"
for a Harrison one last Tuesday
was nil ho could do to control his evening. He found it next morning
in
emotion at the sight of so much wealth.
Paige's corral, lillod with sand, gravel,
But he desired to surprise Macy, so loam,
but
the Judge says he
etc.,
walked on quietly, picking tip crystals would float,
rather that than have H cover
At last
hero and there as he proceeded.
tho head of a gold bug.
he had his pockets full ami proceeded to
school hoard expects to
The
depart. Looking smilingly at Macy lie advertiseKingston
the coming week fur bids to
said :
"Mr. Macy, I do not wish to deceive build a $5,000 school house.
R. A- Nickle ia making a complete
you uud before I go I want to tell you
that tiiere's the greatest deposit of zinc success of the Marley concentrator, do--at
1
the lower end of Kingston at least
ore in America."
And such it proves to be, but if it had
ig all t' at those who are furnishing the
He is saving over eighty
not been for Professor Carrera it is ore anticipated.
doubtful if any of our miners would have per cent, of the silver.
found it out for a few years mors at least.
A. P. Leo and L. Clay are hauling
they can call gold.gilvor, lead and iron orA from tlin Rrush ILtiiu mine to) the
at the 'first turn, but when it comes to j concentrator, which is running night and
-- ut'.
ai3 n't m inaan in iHiaacs.
nay.
.
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Hons. W. T Thornton of Santa Fe,
..
and N. B. Field of Albuquerque, will
address the people of Hillsboro and
FROM WALKER.
vicinity on Monday .light next, the 17th
Editor Sikrra County Advocate:
instant, on the political issues of the day.
as
invited Republicans
are
In your paper nf September 30th ap- All
well as Democrats.
Come one, come
peared an article which said that I wrote all and
and
these
bear
distinguished
Indian stories and sent matter to the
Glols" Democrat. I desire to state to the eloquent speakers and you will onjoy a
t
The
in
t' them
rare
listening
to
the
public that I never wrote a line
Globe Democrat or any other pajier on same gentle. tien will sxak in Kingr.ton
on Tne'dy niirbt. the lSlh instn- t.
Yours, ete.-,-any subject.
Uncle" lor Fuller
!.
wh
,1. M. w.u.evn
.:.
a; ii.u d
Kingston,.N M , O t. l. ISM
quite sLk a. M.o Mrfi--'

wdsr.

Baking
Powder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of glomes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the. Standard

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

bfiins at home in "dear old Santa
fierce exclamation:
"it
is all your fault."
Fe." Mrs. Catron says ber exKrauuiaro Cbiuirlu.
From tlie
"You lie!" he answered hoarsely, tended travels have served to con
There is probably no laudncne
His face was white, but his eyes
HILLS I'ORO, MEW MEXICO.
vince her that, after all, there is
where were they springing to?
which produces io powerful un
effect upon tbe imagination as the
Tbe lids seemed to have drawn no sky so blue, no atmosphere so
Colorirfo desert. It (uncinates by
themselves over the forehead, and equable, no climate on earth, not
the great white balls were growing even in Italy or southern Spain,
ita dread, and the glitter which
A General Banking Business Transacted- the deadly snake holds in its cold
momentarily bigger and bulging that excels that of New Mexico.- out from the sockets in a hideous
eyes is eouUined in tbe broadly
Santa Fe New Mexican.
way. The lips were dragged apart
shimmering seed expanse. Strong
minded and stoat hearted men hare
and bin teeth glistened like ivory.
Write to Clark & Whitson for
been known to utterly abandon
A little blood trickled from the
. W. ZOLMRS, President,
on Pianos and Organs, El
prices
hope when they were by no means
upper one, which a big black Paso, Tex. Pianoa and Organs
W. HiBUCHER, Cashier.
in great dunger. Within a mile
tongue greedily lapped.
sold on monthly payments.
" Water!' he shouted.
nd a half of the old Paymaster
It was
&
Clark
Whitson,
not the voice of a human. If it
Camp a man went iiiHane and was
EI Paso, Tex.
lost. Many have gone mad and
had come from a skeleton I would
died within 100 yards of water. It
not have been a whit more LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO.
is insanity that killsthe insanity
startled. 1 felt a queer throb in
of fear. Once a man surrounded
my head and a gradual tightening
almost by friends was so completeat its base, and then it loosened.
"Let us finish the cursed canly taken jtossessiou of by the fear
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
of being lost that within their hail
teen," I said.
he died.
He gave a gasp for joy. I, howIjo Poloiuaa. Sierra oonnty, N.
I urged my companion not to
ever, would not let him hold it. M.Fontoffioe,
ItaiiKe, Annum ranch, Sierra comity,
He put his bands over mine aud V.rt niarkH.
start, begged, prnved and finally
undur half crop each oar.
Moras brand aniua as cattle bat on left
wore, "ltiley," f said, "you are
drank, lhei blood seemed to re- h'lulucr.
few lines
J
a
an
to
his
turn
face,
fool, not a paltry, ordmsry fool,
Additional Brandt.
by tbe handful and throwing it
but a pig headed, obstinate, blond
into it, red and streaky, like flesh 5C
Rome
SV
left hip.
with
a
him
from
jeering
away
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
have iauieoa aide
on left
in a rasher of bacon,
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